Resources for Book Clubs

Find it on our Bookshelves!

Enjoy these suggested book club guides:

- **The Mother-Daughter Book Club: How Ten Busy Mother and their Daughter's Came Together to Talk, Laugh and Learn through their Love of Reading**. Shireen Dodson. 1997.

Try these if you are looking for some of the reading selections for book clubs:

- **Bloomsbury Good Reading Guide**. Nick Rennison, ed. 2003
- **More Book Lust: Recommended Reading for Every Mood, Moment and Reason**. Nancy Pearl. 2005.
**Find it in the catalogue**

Search our online catalogue using these subject headings listed below in order to find other titles that you may wish to borrow from the Library:

- **Best Books**
- **Book Clubs (Discussion Groups)**
- **Books and Reading**
- **Group Reading**

**Find it on the Web!**

These are “our picks” from the many, many websites for available for booklovers…

**Starting a Book Club…**

- **Bookclubs.ca**
  Along with some great tips for starting and running book groups, this site, sponsored by Random House, includes reader's guides (a brief summary of the book, plus questions for discussions.
- **Canadian Book Clubs**

**What to Discuss…**

- **Book Muse**
  BookMuse offers in-depth Muse Notes for readers of all ages: questions to spark discussion, thoughtful commentaries, author bios, leader's tips, suggestions for further reading.
- **Morton Grove Public Library – Thinking Out Loud**
Discover 10 years worth of great books from the Tuesday Evening Book Club of the Morton Grove Public Library. Links to reading guides, book reviews, author interviews conveniently provided.

**Keep the discussion going….**

**Reading Group Choices**
A directory of discussible books from a variety of publishers with accompanying discussion guides.

**Reading Group Guides**
Discussion questions for a large number of books supplied by the publisher.

**Fresh Fiction Media Buzz**
Keep on top of books and authors in the (American) National media.

**Oprah’s Books**
She’s back! This time looking at timeless classics, but she also features a wide variety of topical authors and books on her show.

**Publisher’s Weekly**
For International book publishing news.

**Find it in through our Online Resources!**
We have many resources to help you Find Reviews and more.

http://www.biblioottawalibrary.ca/experience/good/clubs_e.html